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Turkish mob, armed with knives mid H'l,ie‘ ! cellency contends that the current de-

2-55$ L*,eesü 'L°- stsss s^rr*jr*' ssnsss'ss*sns^ss^M’STJS.IS Onmen, ÏSt^t  ̂5 = î= “ ' i‘«SlSi-

! îd'y by wbef. w‘*®>1?1 #a?8:_°.1i ” .nr,' __________ and dogs whose brains had been extract- orandum replies to Lord Aberdeen’s eom-
bodies were lying scattered in al ed three days ago, as an illustration of ; ; munication. He cites May, Todd and

.. a ob m- 1 The Tittndnn p„«, r’„<Le possibility of extracting the diseas- | other constitutional authorities to showPhihpopohs, Aug. 28.—Travelers who The London Post Comments ^ brains of human beings@ The opera- : Mr Mclnnes Wants Information that the defeated government continued
i have arrive,, here from Constantinople Upon ibe Situation tions were performed under the superin- re Chief Justice Davie’s ™ fall possession of its official authori-
I say that the state of anarchy conti ue |„ Cuba ttodence of Prof. Wesley Mills, and the Actions tles snd functions as long as it retained
I at the Turitish capital and that the animals seelhed perfectly healthy, walk- j !he s,,als of office.
| number of persons massacred n tne --------------- * about wagging their tails, and are __________ ludges from the charge of partisanship,
! streets reaches info the thousands. expected to live. The matter was kept ! a°d sa.ys the governor’s information on

Constantinople, Aug. lne - The insurgents Burn Thirty very quiet for fear of the Society for Lord Russell to be Futertalned— ™is point is exceedingly untrustworthy. '
Vienna ster of police has appointed a comm^ the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 'f ',1" Canad?- as in England, the judges

sion consisting of eight Christians and v ee a _______________ Tapper Differs With Lord uare neither Liberals nor Conservatives.
Mussulmans to enquire into the révolu- Plantations. Aberdeen. j He reproves Lord Aberdeen for seeking
tionary rioting which occurred here. â UT? A YTX7 T? it IT TTTJl 1? - ! information directly through the., clerk

Madrid, Aug, 28.—The Spanish mini- • A H f 4 V Y f AlLilJ K ----------- — ———------—-L-of-tite. privy eounciU instead of through
ster at Constantinople reports that the , 11 Um 1 A 1 illAiVUU , the premier or minister in cha,KC

JUasaulmans killed - hosts of Armenians Philadelphia, Aug. 26.—According to f __________ Ottawa, Aug. 29,-The estimates for that department In conclusion lie
during the rioting and dragged their two cablegrams received in this city, the j ' . ' . the current fiscal vear have been brought says: “Under the British constitutional
bodies through the streets. steamer Laurada, which sailed from this ihe Hlltpn, Hughes & Co., Once down. It had been officially announced fStem’ whi,eb Caaada ,haa the happiness

port for Cuba on Aug 6, landed one of , A. J. Stewart & Co., go that the government would accept the j KfeHer’ M^j^iTthe held

the most formidable filibustering expedi- , Down. estimates prepared -by Hon. Mr. Fos- of the country, removed from the
tions yet shipped to Cuba, then sailed j 1er, and the Fielding series shows this political eontfoversy, however fierce
b“ P°rt Jamaica- Tbe Laur" f --- to be the case approximately. A com- j !he conflict of parties may be. and in my
ada landed 200 men and an immense i narisnn nf th„ twn hn th ! judgment no more fatal mistake could
cargo on the southern coast of Cuba, in decline of Business Is Said to 1 . ° ,s tne m" be made than any interposition in the
Santa Clara province. The cargo con- j Have Wrt,cked the Great <?reasef. m £*£2,ons vto.be 84500; 8UP*r- management of public affairs, which
sists of 53,000 pounds of dynamite, 11 , aauuationj $o000; subsidies to provinces would cause the Governor-General to be
field guns, four cannon, seven gatlings House. vdoOO; redemption of debt, $500,000, for identified with either one party or the
and a quantity of ammunition. debentures falling due on December 1. other.” H'olding these views Sir

Madrid, Aug. 26.—According to dis- -------------- There are decreases under the headings Charles Tupper said no recourse was left
patches received here from Havana, of public works to the Amount of $80,- to him than to tender the resignations
Captain-General Weyler in an interview jNew York, Aug. 26—Hilton, Hughes ! 000. The Fraser river vote was in- j 0f himself and his colleagues,
has confirmed the report that he in- $ Co., once A. T. Stewart & Co., have ; creased from $10,000 to $25,000. The | At the annual meeting of the press 

-tends to issue a decree ordering the sus- made an assjKnment to G. N. Wright, I X'Storla pùStoffice appropriation, $100,- ; gallery to-day, W. Mackenzie, president, 
pension of the gathering of the coffee ] m oto,w1° ” 4 * • x - “ - -
crop. He . is quoted as admitting that ; 
this is a grave step to take, but he
claims it is necessary in order to deprive banks the failure is regarded as due to 1 lumbia regiment.
the insurgents of the resources upon the gradual decline in business. The Lieutenant John A. Form re- [ ver, La Minerve. The executive com- 
which they count. The captain-general ' fitm’s credit in the last five years has tires- To be second lieutenant provi- ; mitte is as follows: Atkinson. Globe: 
did not deny that the suspension of field j bej;en badly impaired.. It is understood Kenneth Burnet 'vice Gqdden, Macleod Citizen; Mackenzie, Herald;
work might swell the ranks of the m- ,.L. . retired. and Wallis, Mail and Empire,
surgents, but he insisted that this was j ll,ttle of the firm ® 8lngle name paper is ( Mr. Mclnnes is to inquire if the gov- A. D. Provand, M.P., of Glasgow, 
better than allowing the proceeds from ont- The firm has ben reducing stock :-eminent are aware that Chief Justice ! who is advocating the Chignecto rail- 
the crops to be used in the purchase of . for several weeks, and recently was un- j Davie was engaged in canvassing during j way scheme, met the cabinet to-day and 
arms and ammunition. He explained | derstood to have received about $250,- ; tple election ; if so, does the govern- ' presented his case to the ministers. He 
that a large quantity of arms and am- ; non wWa ho<, Keen used in rednein-» ! meat intend to inquire into the matter, j also laid before the council a pamphlet 

. . munition was landed in Cuba last week, j vai’iv?-_ 7 ™ J Z < Sir 01iyer Mowat made an ™port- containing the hsitory of the whole
nfu ^ , ' Al -, - -and he asserted that this could not have Tte assignment was made m a]^h in the senate. He referred scheme.
The figures for the Mamtooa census, „been done without money. “We cannot 1 Albert G. Hilton, who comprises the at some length to the constitution of i Messrs. Macdonald and Tapper, of

taken recently, have all reached the Do- pUnish the authors,” he‘ says, “as we finn. No statement has yet been made the upper hohse, and stated that at the Winnipeg, have applied for incorpora-
| minion statistician here. They show the did in the case of the Competitor. We off liabilities and assets. All the win- ; Quebec conference Hon. Wm. McDou- tion for the Columbia Mining Co., of

A bomb exploded in Constantinople ! population to be 193,425, an increase of must deprive the’ rebels of their subsi- dows show drawn blinds in the big gal1 and .himself were the only two re- Canada, with the head office at Winni-
the guard house. Many soldiers | S4.785 in ten years. The result of the di^ the plantations.” building, taking in the whole block sur- senate^^He intima^eTrifat he honeTtn
\y\Vod and wounded. j ^ „ni London, Aug. 26.—The Post, in an _ _ , xt- xt_ ^ ^ * ; senate. He intimated that he.hoped toMajesty’s ship Driard at onee ! census will be that the province wi 1 editorial commenting upon the situation j r(,undtd by îsmth and Tenth streets, secure the eo-operation of the present

Mt her anchorage and proceeded to this ! Set over ?32,000 more of a subsidy. in Cuba, says: “Captain-General Wey- i Fourth - avenue and Broadway. After senate in trying to make the house ac-
,.;,y it is also expected that the ! Premier Laurier is being strongly ]er appears to have no better conception ; the .elosi of business last night there i ceptable to the whole country. The ip-
Fniu-h and Italian guardships will j uiged to visit England during the par- of the means necessary to suppress the 1 waS a conference between Hilton and ; fercnce drawn from this remark is that , thority for the statement that the -in- .
ncch Constantinople at an early Lour ; liamentary recess, and will probably do Cuban rebellion than had General Cam- the managers of the various depart- i before lhng a measure will be introduced ternational exhibition will not be held
in the morning. H.M.S. Cockatrice has : so with Sir Richard Cartwright when poS. Probably Cuba will prove the ments The books were gone over care- t0 reform the senate. in Montreal in 1897, and he adds that
i-.st arrived en route for the Danube. ! the latter goes over to attend the Pa- grttve 0f his reputation also. Despite fujjy and the exact status of the firm ! Lord Russell of Killowen will be en- it thus leaves the way clear for the

will probably remain here on ac- ; cific cable conference. the noisy American sympathy, it is very presented The conference lasted until tertained at dinner by the government ; government to assist the Toronto exhi-
<>f the riots. i It is asserted that during the North doubtfuI whether serious minded Ameri- iate and early this morning a decision on Monday night. All the privy council- bition next year.

Minister Terrell has notified the Turk- i Grey and Queen’s-Sunbury campaigns cans desire the annexation of Cuba. wa8’ reached that the house must close. | lofs and leSa) gentlemen of the house
Mi government that the letter’s answer the Conservatives were guilty of tne America has a race question of her own TUe iollowing notice was posted: “All ! wiH. be invited.' M ’-ie
to the demands of the for J ?nost open corruption both m and it can scarcely be bdieved,, employees are notified that their ser- i ,.T-cyonm Trades and Labor coun-
idvmnity for the burning ef ^Americiu and actual hoodie, and that the JTOrtK ^hat she is thirsting for another ptob- yfees are required no longer and tMt '-vitHp6*:iti»n for an increase of the capi- Canadian
missions at Kharput and Mtmish is not . Grey campaign was of such a character jem ;n which the blacks may be in- they will be paid in full to and includ- tat*on on Chinese to $500, has been
satisfactory. 1 IvnLtft" volved’” . v ing this day The store will be closed Presented. Woodstock, Aug. 28.—Dr. H. Adams,

St. Petersburg, Aug. 26. The czar *P ’ h Havana, Aug. 26^—It is reported here until further notice. Hilton, Hughes & ! Mr. Gribson gives notice of a bill to reeve 0f Embro, announces himself as
“f;.f,1^ w»I nvprln that the insurgents recently burned over Cc-., George M. Wright, assignee.” ; a™end the railway act by providing that : an independent candidate for the sear
1 g ‘ thirty coffee and cocoa plantations in There were grave faces among the for- ; a wages due and materials supplied in ; uf ^be joca] house for North Oxford, va-

the province of Santiago de Cuba mer employees. Many said it was no tb® construction of a railway in Canada, . cated by the reisgnation of Sir Oliver 
Among the larger plantations burned surprise to them. i whether it be steam or electric, shall be . Mowat.
were the splendid estates of Aurora, The following statement, prepared by a d!s 1 ben on pbe company. j Comber, Omt., Aug. 28.—James
Sempalia and Dolorita. It is estimated Assignee George M. Wright, was given ! About 30 members of parliament were ; Henry, an elderly mqn, was killed at 
that more than one million dollars’ oue later: “The parties interested be- i Present in the railway room when Mr. j gouth Woodstock, while trying to crawl 
worth of property was destroyed. These came satisfied that the business was not Porter of London, unfolded his abattoir > Hnder a freight train, which started be- 
estates were owned by French citizens making expenses, and therefore deter- j scheme to Hon. Messrs. Launer, Fisher, j fore he got c]ear.
who were sympathizers with the insur- mined to close. It waa at first supposed ; Dobell and other members of the gov- , Kingston, Aug. 28.-F. C. Kirby, of
gents, but who have remained neutral tbat this could be done by a closing out i- erument- Mr. Choquette read letters Detroit, has hefn given an order by the
from the commencement of the trouble saic. without a general assignment. English members of parliament Alexandria Bay Steamboat Company

■in Cuba. With this end in view Judge Hilton testifying: to Porter’s bona tides. Por- for a sidewheel excursion steamer, 20
At a meeting of the board of trade to- within the last month advanced $250,- ber explained that a subsidy of $125,000 j miles per hour^, capable of carrying 1,500

night, it was deliberately announced qqq to ^be grm on account of j was as-ked, for this sum $1,000,000 , passengers, with electric lighting and
that the decree prohibiting the planting, merchandise claims. He has during the i woldd be spent in buildings, with a capa- aii modern improvements,
cultivating and harvesting of the sugar. few years advanced very large ' (-ity of 2000 tons of perishable goods j Montreal, Aug. 28.—The members of 
and coffee crops would be strictly eh- sums. He would have been wHling to per tveek, a special line of 14-knot j the Montreal bar at a meeting this 
forced. Some of the merchants were advance enough to pay all unsecured steamers to be put on to carry the goods j morning approved of the proposed forn - 
evidently discontented, but the majority eiaims hut in the present stringency it t0 maI-ket, the sum of $250,000 to be ] ation of a Canadian Bar Association 
of those in attendance, who are appar- ma^e tban inconvenient to raise the deposited with the government as a j and empowered the council to act as a
ently loyal to Spain, approve the meas- lllronnt at on<,,, though the amount is guarantee. Messrs. McMillan, Lister, i committee to .make arrangements with
ure. The newspapers of Havana make nQt more than $600 000 As claims : Dliver, Cargill, Morrison, Somerville, the other provinces and sections for a
jio comment upon Captain-General Wey- wer rresg;n„ there seemed to be no ! Talbot ; and others strongly opposed the general meeting of Canadian barristers,
ler’s recent orders concerning sugar and other way to c,08e the business with I Lister showing that the com- According to Pn sent arrangements it
coffee plantations. mm1 i.istice to nil creditors and ure- ! Pa^y could put up buildings for about will be impossible for Li Hung ChangThe recent report circulated to the ef- ^ the property from sacrifice, but by j 54000 a >’ear- the balance going into the to visit Montreal. He is due tb sail
feet that Havana university will be i.„nf withont nrefer_ company’s pocket. Premier Launer from Vancouver oy the Empress of
closed, and the building used as a mili- eD^ It ig be^ved that the merchand- said the «^t problem of to-day was China on the 14th prox., just giving him 
tary hospital, is pronounced untrue by - ’ , - ht . id = full how to best develop the meat market time for a stop over of a few hours in
the military authorities. It is said by the “ale of st<7k and collections j in England. The government had that Toronto. _
the officials that the report was prob- , mitstflndinp. ln+B Thp i„lnk l under consideration. With regard to | Mr. Grândjn, of the Northwest, who 
ably circulated for the purpose x>f ex- ° . f , f all Porter’s scheme the government would j has been in the hospital here for some
citing the native Cubans against the ^ id Negotiations are pending’ for be careful. He offered no opinion as to time, is worse and his condition is enti-
Sp.„i.h ..Mie» ,h. of the whole »~h.. whlet * . and Lari,!,,,, et

Se'S*d„,ïe0SW,Z".7St.h,:n ! Protenehel “ad « a^t-ann. over

wt ___", i the Manitoba school question m tneManley M. Gillam general managei ConseArvative caucus. Maclean remark- 
of the concern, stated that it was his had nothing mhre to
ppinion that the great Broadway house question, it was in the hands home,
had closed its doors for good. of the Libpral party. Lariviere object

ed. He wanted it understood that re
medial legislation would become a plank 
in the platform later on, if, necessary.
The subject was abandoned after a few 
minutes’ discussion.

Mr. Morrison had an interview with 
Hon. Mr. Tarte and went thoroughly 
into the question 
conservation with him.

Mr. Maxwell had an interview with 
Laurier on the subject of Chinesç tax, 
and will put a question on the order pa
per respecting the government’s inten-. 
tions in this matter.

The correspondence which took place 
between Lord Aberdeen and his late 
ministers a few days before the Tupper 
ministry resigned has been presented to 
parliament.

The Governor-General contended that 
as the Tupper ministry 
when no parliament existed, its acts 
were in an unusual degree provisional.
The fact that the government failed to 
secure support at the polls in his judg-„ 
ment increased ^ie limitations of the, 
situation. He lays it down as a prin
ciple that a government should avoid all 
acts which may embarrass a succeed
ing government. For this and other rea
sons he withholds his consent to the ap
pointments of senators, judges and pub
lic officials generally. With regard to 
senators, he points out that in. a house 
of 78 members there are only five Lib
erals, and that if the Tupper govern-
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i 'mistantinople, Aug. 26—At 1:30 
score of men

_ journev
The balloon will he 
aonth. He

;;
o'clock this afternoon a 
iivmed with revolvers and bombs 
in ded the Ottoman bank, killing-a num j 
]„,r of gendarmes on guard. Closing the 

of the bank to prevent the ad 
of the mob, the employes fled to 

tl„. quarters in the bank building occup- 
i,,l i)v the tobacco syndicate, which has 
control of the collection of taxes on to- 
1 throughout the Turkish empire.

invaders mounted to the roof of 
the building, and from the windows far
ed at the police in the street. The po
lice returned the fire in vigorous fash
ion. and several men were killed and j Disgraceful Work of Conservatives
wounded.

The riot then became general. Shops 
sacked and bazaars invaded, and 

excitement
tlncughout certain quarters in the city.

5 o’clock the bank was reported still 
in the hands of the invaders.

A later report says there is no doubt ment was paying $6 per hour for 
Lut the movement is revolutionary in j dredges, being short of the number re
plan and scope, and that it has it» ori- qU;red_ Notwithstanding this they gave 
Pi,, at the secret meetings of the Win- ^ the Montreal Cotton Co., for

About forty of the rioters were still to work at \ alleyfield, for nothing. I his 
in possession of the bank at a late hour was how the monopolists stood in with 
rhis evening, despite all efforts of the Tupper and company. It has now been 
pivornment forces to remove them. Ail 

from the disorderly sections of the 
city late to-night were to the effect that 

riots still continue and that the 
mobs are constantly increasing. ;; .

.. . . expects
uth wind, and also 
nd down the

in-
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; stands. i in the chair, the following officers were

torney for the assignee. Among the ' |n eonnect^n’^tt^e^ôÆ^B^risrcS | treal<'GazetteT^flce-presid'ent|>Ge<K’ s'mp- 
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at Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The late govern-
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were Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick has been 

made a . Q. C.
Montreal, Aug. 29.—Mr. Biekerdike, 

president of the Board of Trade, is au-
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Bar sT Association—Chang
Can’t Visit /Montreal.scellent remedy tor 

^ Little Liver Pills, 
om people who have 
act. Try them- iml czarina left St. Petersburg yester- 

ilay on their way to Vienna. Their ma
igries were accompanied bv Prince Lo- with heelers, chief among them being 
I'linuff-Rostovsky, the minister for for- j recently discharged officials. Never be-

j fore has there been an election in Can
ada in which the electors have been so

-Dora (shyly)—I be- 
Itherton last nigfct.
I girl! You are sure 
rely time this eum- 
I was engaged to lien affairs, and a numerous suite.

London, Aug. 26.—It is learned that
and Great Britain ! ‘'«rely beset by the peculiar Tupper in

fluences w'hich sought to undermine

-

Russia, France
agreed a month ago that no Cretan re-
fimns could be effective unless carried their independence. To crown this out- 
umlcr the continuous control of the for- rageous work threats were added to 

political scheme open and flagrant bribes, 
which from advices indicate has been g The debate on the address was con- 
aeeepted by the sultan grants ' virtual eluded last night, and the address adopt- 
uitonomy to Crete similar to that ed without division. Sir Charles Tupper 
granted to Lebanon, the consuls of the made a very good speech, from his 
great powers forming an advisory coun- standpoint. The government, being 
eil. It is proposed, according to this anxious to go on with business, no 
scheme, that a fixed tribute amounting speakers were put up in reply, 
tu 11 i.imo Turkish pounds shall be paid The selection of Sir Charles Tupper 
t" the sultan by the inhabitants of as leader of the opposition was the only 
Arete. The insurgents will accept the possible one under the circumstances.
1'reposals of the powers upon condition To appoint anyone else would have hurt 
that the i owers insist upon a redue- the party badly. It is not thought that 
,lr|n of the garrison tc 2,000 men. The Sir Charles Tupper will remain leader 
i'retails will also ask that the Greek very long, as it is believed it is his in- 
‘•"iisul be admitted as a member of the tention to realm to England and spend 
advisory council. j the remainder of iris years.

I lie new Venezuelan blue book, which ; Clarke Wallace and Robs Robertson 
"ill lie issued here shortly, was forward- declined to attend the Conservative can
'd tn Washington City on Saturday. In
a» editorial this morning commenting Patron and Independent, but none went, 
npoi; the issuance of the blue book, the ; Hon. Mir. Blair and D. C. Fraser have” 
liens says: “We presume the govern- arrived, and were accorded a warm re- 
Jinnt's object iu issuing yesterday the eeption.
bic book containing exclusively Dr. ; in the house to-day the speaker nn-
■ 1 mburgk’s letters in relation to the nounced that he had issued bis warrant
■e.iudary mission stations from 1841 to for the writ for Saskatchewan. Air.

J 44 was for the purpose of refuting the Davin introduced a bill to a mead the
Venezuelan allegations relative to the N.W.T. representation act. He said it
''aeration and extension of the Schom- was the same as was introduced lost
ntgk lme twenty years after Schom- session and was on all points the same
urgk s. dPatb', Continuing, the Times as Hon. Joseph Martin’s bill, which was . . ownerg
”s: Tne blue book disposes of these introduced last session and read a sec- Mr. G. A. Kirk, oue of the wn 

‘">'ths very completely, thus refuting all ond time of the Duke of York hydraulic mine on
"ml silencing imputations w'hich ought Toronto Aim 28—The Globe sa vs- China Creek, Alberm, came down onSr-10« haVe lWn ™ade Cr!at In thTr^fon^f XdïÆ IK uresis o”? the

XV . . . ^ to the leadership, the Conservative «“all brick of gold, the process of the
1' Westminster Gazette publishes a party ha8 done what was virtually in- ?"* twa®h 41,P‘, ^ that
” 1 appealing to the English money evitable His nee renders it unlikely 18 not stated, but it is understood thatt0 treat the American farmers Whe Jloccupy thepositiondùrmg while not large, it is as 

1 as the English land- the next general election, so his appoint- w’as expected under the circumstance»
, u „ r their tenants m time of agri- ;nent means the postponement mf the the momtor having worked contmuously 
sn ,;d,epr(5SIOa’ and declares tor troublesome question for the few years only ten days. Work will be prosecuted 

t( Un .ol reductions of the present or month,, that may elapse before his all winter, and as the creek is ascended 
T. ,, .r 1,nt.erest both m their ow-n in- retirement Neither he nor Mr. Foster, richer ground will be reached, so that it 

,;'m! m the interests of interna- „0r any of the prospective candidates, » very probable that the encouraging 
ij Lemony. seems likely at present to develop into start that has been made will be fol-

,lf . v tpothal of Queen Wilhelmina a leader capable" of mending the broken' lowed by much better results.
<■'< Netherlands, to Prince Bernard fortunes of the party With Sir Charles A curious combination of silver was

s«'l'iv-nW 61nar Wlb.he announced in Tupper in charge it is now drifting found with the go.d, supposed to come 
lij v,;.,!’ . Qu€en M ilhelmma will he riong waiting for something to turn up. from the silver corns paid to some of the
]i 18 °f age on August 31, and ________ ___________ workmen, which were melted in the fire
A >;;“ Bernard was 18 years old on QUIET IN ZANZIBAR. that destroyed much of the company’s

i, . iast. J______  property and the cabins of the men a
'vhich vûaindt>le’ AugL “8‘ The riot8 Crisis Regarded as Ended—The Ney short time ago.
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K cal.’OS., Ld. iiWinnipeg, Aug. 28.—Mr. J. B. Fergu
son, one of the city’s most widely known 
citizens has left for Rossland in the 
Kootenay mining ' district, and he in
tends to make "at district his future
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for British Columbia- First Wash Up on the China Creek Hy

draulic Mine.

Ar- Edmonton despatch says: "Alex. 
Harper died ait the hospital this morning 
from injuries received on Saturday 
while returning to town with a young 
lady. The horse bolted going down the 
hill to Mill Creek 
lady were thrown out. The lady 
ered and found Harper unconscious. He 
was taken to the hospial but never re
covered consciousness.

Brakeman
from a C.F.R. freight train and 
seriously injtired.
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ITALY AND BRAZIL.

Lock Horns Over Outrages Committed 
on Italians.

-
and Harper and the 

reco-v-
Rome, Aug. 28.—The newspapers are 

making vigorous demands that the Ital
ian government insist upon reparation 
from Brazil for the outrages upon the 
Italian subjects at Saoheulo and else 
where in Brazil. They are unanimous 
in asserting that unless Brazil grants 
Italy’s demands Italy ought to insist up 
on them by employing force.

of the Fraser river
!ES: McLeod, of Regina, fell 

wasHi. $8 per ewti. per
$1.35.

—My little bov. when two years of 
age, was taken very ill with bloody flux. 
I was advised to use Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and luckily procured part of a bottle. I 
carefully read the directions and gave it 
accordingly. He was very low, but 
slowly and,surely he began to improve, 
gradually recovered, and is now as stout 
and strong as ever. I feel sure it sav
ed his life. I never can praise the rem
edy half its worth. I am çorry every
one in the world does not know how 
good it is, as I do.—Mrs. Lina S. Hin
ton. Grahamsville, Marion county, Fla. 
For sale by all druggists. Langley Sr 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

lbs) $2.25 sack, 
per lb.

15 per bbl.
Floor, $5 per bbl. COAL STRIKE ENDED.

Newcastle Miners Have Accepted the 
Masters’ Terms.

IStrictly Spot Cash. was formed

1
ESON, San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The great 

Newcastle coal strike has ended. The 
decision of the strikers, according to 
Australian mail advices received by 
oteamer, was reached on July 12, when 
a majority of the lodges decided to ac
cept the masters’ terms. The miners 
appear to have submitted to the inevit
able at last on account of work being 
fully resumed.

jnii'iit ‘•To My Life’s End.”
Old age brings on many aches and 

pains which must be looked after if 
health is to be maintained. This de
pends more than anything else on the 
kidneys. “I am 85 years old,” writes 
Â. Duffin, farmer, Aultsville, Ont., “and 
have had kidney trouble -five years. _My 
son advised Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and I obtained immediate relief. I 
shall use them tq_my life’s end.” You Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
will find Chase’s Pills equally effective overcomes that tired feeling, creates an 
for that lame back. appetite, and gives refreshing sleep.

are appar-
. . , — The leaders of the

wh*eh attacked the officers of the 
“'man bank and the tobacco syndi- 

'<■ surrendered to Governor Vincent, 
,e Ottoman bank, and will be ex- 

J,d fJom Turkey. The official 
t,of the troubles attributes the 

^ to an organized effort on the part 
e:\ntral committee of Armenian 

' utiomsts to stir up a revolution.
Aug- 28-—A dispatch to the 

1 there was a general fusil ide and

B-C.Victoria,
Zanzibar, Aug. 28.—The crisis here is 

regarded as ended. The new sultan, 
Hamid Bin Mohammed Bin Said, is 
expected to follpw the peaceful lines 
of his predecessor, and it is understood 
that Great Britain does not intend to 
make any change in the existing firm 
of government. It is expecteji that Sc id 
Khalid will be handed over to the Brit
ish officials soon as the German consul 
receives the necessary instructions from 
Beilin.
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CASH.
ROYAL Baking Powder.

Highest of all in leavening
ftreth ffh.—11. S. Government Report
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